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Preface
Recent legislation Olnd ftscal trends in Florida and nationwide hove created a unique combination of constraints
and opportunities, providing an impetus for examining the way Florida conducts transportation planning. In
response to these challenges, the Florida Legislature and the Governor's Office directed the Center for Urban
Transpo•·tation Research (CUTR) to undertake the State Transportalion Policy Initiative (STPI). The purpo•c of
this mtllti·phasc study is to reevaluate the way transportation infrastructure and scn iccs are planned and developed
at the slate and local levels in Florida and to formulate options for implementing requirements of the 1991
lntermodal Surfuce Transportation Efficiency Act.

Efforls unde.rtalcen ., part of Phase I of STPI include:
• a comprehensive revitw of loc:al and r-egional plannin.g ln Florida in the context of Statt srowth

management requirements and federal legislation
• •n evaluation of the impact of community dcsi3n on transporution needs
• a review of the literature on the transporlation oosts of urban sprawl
• an e..luation of comprehensive transporlation planning for state purposes
• an examination of the relationship
Florida

~tween

air quality and transportation planning, as practiced in

• an evaluation of trends and forecasts of Florida's population and transportation characteristics
• a study of transit, tran$portation demand management, level of service. and concurrency issues and of
congestion management and urban mobility planning
• preparation of a state land use map by Florida's Regional Planning Councils

Elforu undcnalcen as part of Phase II include:
• a study of statewide cnnsponation needs and funding
• rccommtndations for a new strategic planning process for Florida that rccogniz.es uncertainty
• a review of the extent to which local land development regulations complement romprehc:nsivc plans
• a study of sustain01ble community design and transpOrtation.
This teport is one of a series of publications resuWng from Phase I of the State Transportation Policy lnitiuive.

State Transportation Policy Initiative
Project Manager: Edward A. Miwejcwski, P.E.
Center for Urban Transport4tion Rese-arch
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Analysi s of the Florida
Future Land Use Map
Introduction

scales, diffc:rcnt classification schemes
(probably with varying degre.. of O<:ewacy),
and different formats were aggregated by
different regional planning councils, and

Florida'• growth management legi•lation
requirt> local governments to dc:vclop
compr<hensivt plans. In response to this
mandate, each of the 457 loco! governments the:n re-agg.l"tg~.ted into one sr.atewide map.
in Florida prepared and adopted future
This map presentS a highly generalized view
land usc plans to. guide and manage
of the different local land use maps.
growrh. Included in those J>lan• are mops
B.ccause there was a grfnt reduction in scale
of planned future land use within eoch
from the local maps to che statewide map,
smaUcr p~rccls drop out and regional
trends are emphasized.

jurisdiction.

Using a Geographical
Information System
(GIS), the Southwest
Florid• R<gional Planning Council (SWFRPC),
in cooperation with

other regional planning
councils in Florida,
compiled the results of
these 457 future land use
maps into a large digital
map file. The resulting
map appears in this
report and is entitled
Florida Future Land Use.
The purpose of this
report is to review the

statewide demographic

TABLE I
MajJping Categarioo and O.a!lleatlan Critma Uood In
lho Florida Paturo Land U.e Hap
~gUmt

Rural

Housing dansUy ol 1 unit per 5 acre' and les:s

Eatato

Housing density of 1 unit per 4.9 acres to I unit par 0.9 ac"s

Slnglo-Fomlly

Hou.slng derudty of 1 unit per- acra txl 5.9 units pu acn

MulU-Pomily

Housing d.enGty of 6

units ptr acre and ltf'Nter

Industrial bnd u•

Conunm:ioVinclulllrlalland use
Mining land Ull

Pr. .rvu
MJiltary

Preserve/contervaUan area b.nd usc
Military land uoo

and environmental

implications of the map. The report
concludes with general recommendations
for the improvement of local future land
use plans "' they relate to re&ional and

The land use classification system used in
the construction of the map consists of

statewide land use issues..

categories (ruill, esl2tt, singl.,.family, and
multi-hmily) are ...:Sidential categories and
differ by dwelling unit densities. Major
inland water bodies arc denoted with a

Bacltgrotmd

The map was constructed using a commercial GIS system (ARC/INFO). Construcring
the rnnJ> was a significant challenge. Many
different source maps that used different
AIWym ot the Plarid.a Fulluw Land

u.. Mop

nine substantive land use categories. These
are presented in Table I. The first four

water category, and major highways are

shown. The l•nd use classification system
was developed byd'c SWFRPC in consulta1

SfAT£
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rion wirh other regional planning councils.
It should be noted that the '(rural" category

c'tlnoot be accounted for in the interpretation of the statewide map. Moreover, the

appears as ''agriculture" on the origin;.il
SWFRPC map.

tc.t of the plans might detail dates for

The task of creating the data base for the
map was d ifficu lt because the 457 local

plans vary considerabl)' both in their land
use classific-ation schemes and in their
approach to land use planning. Some plans
allow extensive residential, commercial, and
industrial development in wide tracts of

st;~ges

of implementation, and these
temporal diffcrcnce;s cannot be shown or
addressed on a single map. T herefore, it
would be imprudent co infer too much
about timing of planned development
without reference to the text of e;~ch locjl

comprehensive pbn.
It should be noted that each loco! compre•

currently undeveloped londs. Others were
fOrmulated with growth management in

hensive plan represents each local govcrn-

mind and accommodate a mix of future

particular point in time. Th us, the plans

land use needs while establishing careful

reflect the long range intention of local

limits to urbanization.

governments and may or may not reflect
'~hat the marketplace will produce.

Limitations to Map lnterp1'81atian
The gre<.ltest limitation in preparing and
interpreting the statewide map relates to the

widespread vari01tion in local land use
dassification schemes . T he land use classifi-

cation scheme used on the statewide map is
o highly generalized representation of the
schemes used by the 457 loco! plans.
Individually, the local plans have far more
categories and dassification schemes chan

disployed on the statewide map. For
example, the future lond use mop for one
locale uses 33 different categories that were
condensed into n ine c.ate.g ories for preparation of the statewide map.
In some instances. collapsing the categories
was straightforward. Categories of eommercialland use-S were generally easily combined into the single CommerciaVOffice
category on the statewide map. In other
cases, the collapsing of categories was more

problemotic as loco) pions did not follow o
consistent scheme for c.a tegorizing land

uses or planned density. For example, most
locales use multiple residential land use
categories. and some are defined by dwelling unit densities that do not match those
used in the statewide classification scheme.

The local plans also vary in their planning
horizons. Many, but not all, use 2010 as o

mem•s concept for fut ure land use at a

U nforeseen circumstances can and do arise
that require changes o r amendments to the

future land use plan. In •ddition, local
governments frequently change their
desired future land use scenario as lle'o''
information becomes available 01:' as the}'
increase t heir capacity co plan.
T he state requires each local government to

monitor the progress of their planning
program through the Evaluation and
Appraisal Report (EAR) process. This is
also the principal process fo r updating
plans ro reflect changes in state policy on
plonning ond growth monagcment. Thus,
the local planning effort is an ongoing
process and the future land use maps do
not represent

3

st01tic cnd-st<l.te.

Map lntarp1'81atian
Rural land use is the most common
category in the s tate, comprising 17 million
acres. Presetve lands com.prise over 7
million acres in the state, making this
categol)" the second most common land

use. Single-family and Estate land uses
comprise opproximotely 3.5 and 4 million

acres, respectively. Multi-fam ily land use is
the least common of the residential land
use categories, representing just over 1
million acres. Cornmetcial/Oftice, lndustri~

target date. Variation in planning dates

2
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Florida Future Land Use
Compiled from Local Government Comprehensive Plans

0

Rural
(less than 1 unit per 5 acres)

~ r ....'"... ~"'

•

Multi-Family
(greater than 6 units per acre)
Commercial/Offic e
Industrial

Mining

lll

Military
Preserve

M

N

· water

Major Highways

iCUT»

~

1994 Center for Urban Transportation Research
Source: Southwest Florida Regional PLlnnlng Council ·
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al, l'vlining, and Mil ita!)'
[and use categories totaJ less

than 700,000 acres each.
The rural category is a
"catch-aU"' category because
it was used for very row

housing densities (one
dwelling unit per five acres
or less), plus anything that
did not fit within the

TABJ.E 2
Total Acreage fn Each Land
Usa Category on the Florida
Pulure Land Use Ma~
Land Use Catsgory

Rural

Acrea:p

1710211159

Presorve

713221234

Sin~le Family

410051561

£Rate

31469189 1

no_nresidentia1 categories.

Nuld·Family

1,097,878

Therefore, this catego!)'
consists of land uses as

Hili1ary

678,584

Commer;cial/Oftice

847,200

lodWlll'lal

453,572

divet·se as rural residential,
wetlands, ,-..•oodlands, and
various forms of agriculture

including croplands, groves,
and pasture lands. The total actual acreage
in agricultural usc was 11 million 1987,
whereas land uses in the rural category
comprise 17 million ac.res.

RogiDnal Descrlpl1ons

The land use categories are not uniformly
distributed across the state. The following

regional descriptions of the future land
uses of the state highlight some of the
variations that exist. The regions that were
delineated for description are the Panhandle, North Florida, West Central Florida,
East Central Florida, and South Florida.

265,583

central and eastern

POIJCY OOTIATIVE

portions of the Panhan~

dle. Industrial develop·
mcnt in the region is
along ot near primary
roadways. Commercial
development is scattered

throughout the region
and is particularly prominent along primary
roadways, ncar military
instalJations~ and beach
communities.

North Floritla
The North Florida region
consists mainly of singlefamily. estate, and rural

land uses. The region is dominated by the
Jacksonville metropolitan region, which,
along with St. Augustine and Gainesville, is
the most significant area for commercial

and industrial development. Commercial
development also is common along the
beach communities and in scattered
Jocarions in rural communities. Some
jndustrial development occurs along major

Pmtha!Ulle
The Panhandle of Florida is primarily rural,
although single-family land usc is scattered
throughout the region near cities and
towns. The heaviest concentration of
residential land uses is centered near the

city ofTallahassec. Multi-family land use is
roost dense near urban areas or ncar beach

communities. In the western portion of the
Panhandle, military land usc is common at
Eglin and Tyndall Air Force Bases. The
Black River State Forest dominates the

Florida's
Regions

preserve category in the western portion of

the Panhandle. The Appalachicola National
Forest, St. Mark's National Wildlife Refuge,
and the Lower Suwannee National Wildlife
Refuge are the named preserve$ in the
Analyois ol tile Florida Future Land Use M~
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primary roads. The Okefenokee Swamp, the

South Florida

Osceola National Forest, and the Ocala

South Florida is dominated by the Miami
region, which contains a varietY of tand
uses. Ocher important urbo.m areas in chis
region are Fort Mrers and Naples. The
preserve ;ueas include che Loxahatchee
National Wildlife Refuge, rhc Everglades
and Biscayne N:~tional Parks, john
Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park, Great
White Heron and Key Deer national
Wildlife Refuges, the Florida Keys, and the
Big Cypress Swamp. Most of this region is
dominated by rural and preserve land uses.
Residential, commercial, and industrial
land uses are most COI'nmon in the more
populated coastal portions of the region.
Although commercial and industrial land
uses are found in some of the rural portions of this area, these land uses are Jess
common here than in other rur-al areas
around the state.

National Forest are the largest preserve
lands here. Military uses include Mayport
Na\•al Station and Cecil field Naval Air
Station near Jacksonville and C.mp
Blanding National Guard Base in Clay
county.

West Central Florida
\Vest Central Florida contains a variety of
land uses. T he region is dominated by the
Tampa-St. Petersburg urbanized area where
multi-family and single-family land uses are
prevalent. Commercial ;md indt&strial land
use is also common in the Tampa Bay area.

Other important urban areas in this region
are Sar.lSOta, lakeland. Bradenton.• OJ.nd
Brandon. Industrial development occurs
along primary roadways and interstate
exchange-S. Mining is common in Polk
County. The preserve areas in this region
include the Myakka River State Park, the
Lower Suwannee National Wildlife Refuge,
the Withlacoochee. State-Forest, and the.
Green Swamp. Although the rural land area
is not as widespread as in North Florida
and the Panhandle, there are sizable rural
are01s in the reg.ion. AreJs that are currently
agricultural, such as large portions of Polk
County, are designated on the futme land
use map for residential, industrial, or
commercial development. The barrier
islands and rural regions contain scattered
commercial and residential developments.

East Central Florida
This region is dominated by the Orlando
area, which consists of industrial, c.o mmercial, single-family, and multi-family residential1and uses. Other important areas in the
region include the Kennedy Space Center
and the beach communities (including
Daytona Beach). Outside of Orlando and
the beach communities, most of the area is
unspecified preserve, est:~te, and rural uses.
Although most of the industrial and
commercial hmd is located ne3r O rlando,
there are scattered commercial and industrial sites located throughout the region.
4

Estimatsd Popalalian
A foremost concern regarding the local
future land use maps is the implied population distribution. What total population
could be accommodated under the land usc
plans? How does chis compare with state
population forecasts? These are infC!rence.s
that might be drawn from the map and are
among the most important issues that must
be considered when evaluating loc-al
comprehensive plans.
Because the map \\'aS produced usiog a
geographical information system, answers
to some of these questions could be readily
modeled. Using GIS, estimates of the future
population can be obtained by determining
the total residential 3Creage of the state in
varlous categories and multiplying it by the
appropri<~tc densities: to derive a total
number of dwelling units. That figure is
then multiplied by an estimate of the
number of persons per dwelling unit.
Three different build-out scenarios were
estimated by the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council. These were based on
low, medium, and high density build-out.

==================== Analym
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The ftgutes were derived by using the
high (20m). The low estimate obtained
endpoints and midpoints of the residential from the land use plan (26 million) is 6
category density ranges. The low density
million higher than the current ''high"
scenario assumes complete build-out and
population projection for 2010. It is 3
uses dwelling density figures at the low end million higher than the current "high"
for estate, single-family, and multi-family
population projection for the year 2020.
categories. The rural category has no lower
The population estimates from the statebound and an e$timate of one d"•elling
unit jm 20 acres was used. For the medium wide future land use map were based on the
assumption of complete build-out, which is
scenario, the dwelling density for the rural
highly unlikely, especially for the rural
category was set at one dwelling per 10
acres and the density
for rnulti-f.tmily was
TABL£3
set at 9 dwellings per
Estimated Number of Ros!denl!a1Unils in Florida
acre. The high
Using Law, Medium, and lligh Density Bulltl-llut Scenarios
density scenario uses
SU!gls12 dwellings per acre
Rruo/
&ststs
FamJly
for the multi-family
category.
Total Area
17,021,158
3,468,89 1
4,085,561

STATB
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Mold·
l'aml!y

1,097,876

Lim I/ensi1y Build DDt

The number of
Units pet' Acre
0.05
0.20
1.0
6.0
dwelling units for
Total Units
851,058
693,778
4,085,.561
6,587,255
the three scenarios is
Medium !Jonsity IIWld Out
presented in Table 3.
UnJts peJ> Acre
0.1
0.4
3.0
9.0
Build-out at low
TotalUnlt>
1,702,116
1,387,556
12,256,683
9,800,883
density yields a total
1/igh !Jonsity IIWld Out
of 12,216,000
Unite per Acre
0.2
1.0
5.0
12.0
dwelling units,
3,468,891
3,404,232
Total Units
20,427,805
13,174,510
medium density
yields 25,225,000
units, and high density yields 40,473,000
category. It should be noted that the rural
dwelling units.
category accounts for about 7 percent of
the population in the three scenarios and
Population estimates were derived froin the therefore docs not significandy inflate the
dwelling unit figures using the 1990
estimates. By using the middle densities,
population (12,937,926) and the 1990
which we deem likely, but selecting buildnumber of dwelling units (6,100,262).
out ratios of .2 for rural and .5 for the
Assuming that the ratio of population to
other three residential categories, a popuia~
total dwelling units will remain approxition estimate of 26 million is obtained.
mately the same, estimates of the populaThis is the
tion that could be accommodated by the
same as
dwelling units are obtained by multiplying that for the
TABLE4
the numbers of dwelling units by 2.12
Estimated Projec:l24 l'loritla Population (20 I 0)
low scenar(1990 population divided by 1990 total
Proje<tsd PDJiuhtlon
io provided
Scenario
dwelling units).
Map
BEBR•
by

.

The population estimates for the three
scenarios are shown in Table 4. These
estimates are considerably larger than the
current population projections for Florida
for 2010 -low (16m), medium (18m), and
Analysis o/ths Florida Future Lond Use ~P

SWFRPC.
Clearly, a
variety of
tradc-offs

Low Density Bulld-Dut
/~odium Density Build-llut

IIJgb Denslty Bu!Jd-Dut

26,000,000
54,000,000
86,000,000

16,000,DDD
18,0DD,DDD
20,000,000

=====================•
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can be. selected for using density estimates
and degrees of build-out, but it is assumed
that an appropriate population estimate
obtained from the future land use data is
d ose to SWFRPC's low scenario. It also
should be noted that the multiplier obtained from the 1990 census data uses total
dwelling units instead of occupied dwelling
units. In 1990, about 16 percent of Flori·
d;t's dwelling units were vacant. l11erefore,
chis is an unde.rlying .1.ssumption for the
population estimates. By using a multiplier
based on the occupied units (2.52) and then
assuming the percentage of vacant units
dropped to 8 percent, Florida could
accommodate: 1.2 million more people
without additional housing stock.

Several comments on the population
estimates from the l-and use data are in
order. Population projections typically are
based o n ex.uapolations of recent trends

with consideration of economic factors
such as the health of local economies and
potential future jobs. On the other hand,
the numbers presented in Table 4 are based
on allowable land usc. Therefore, rather
than projections of likely future population
sizes, these: estimates indicate the sizes of
popul\ltlons which can be accommodated
under the current Jand use plans.
On a statewide basis, the Florida future
land use plans can accommodate any likely
population increases in the near future.
However, the degree of discrepancy between
official population projections and the
population sizes that can be accommodated
by the future land use plans imply that
some local governments ha\•c exceeded
realistic estimates in planning for future
land use needs.
Second, the estimates reveal anomalies in
local planning practice. Jackson County,
for example, has designated broad expanses
of land for low density single-fam.ily
residential use on the future land use map.
This would accommodate a large growth in
population. However, Jackson County is

G

largely rural and State population projections indicate the population of Jackson
County could potentially e\•en decline
between now and 2010. Likewise, much of
Polk County falls in the residential estate
category, with no land clas.sified in ~gricul
tural use (rural category). Yet the Florida
Department of Agriculture (1993) repons
that Polk County contains more than 2,000
farms and is the second highest citrusproducing county in Florida.
Third, the population estimates are based
on an aggregation of data from the local
plans. The ability to accommodate future
po pulation grO"-'th must be dea1t with at
the local level, and statewide totals might
mask future dwelling unit pressures in
some areas.

Future Land Usa
Jf development were to occur as shown on
the future land use map, large tracts of land
would become low density residential. This
is especially evident in the areas surround·
ing Orlando, where large blocks of estate,
single-family, and even multi-family
residential land uses are seen. The growth
of an ''H"- shaped megalopoljs from Miami
to Jackson\'ille on the east coast. across the
state through Orlando to Tampa, and along
the west coa.st from Citrus County to
Naples is also evident. Although the
creation o f a Flo rida megalopolis has been
mentioned in the literature. the aggregation
of local future land use maps appears to
confirm its future existence. Megalopolises
occur in at le.1st three distinct zones in the
United States. The largest megalopolis is
the northeastern United States urban
corridor that includes the New York.
Boston. and \Vashington, D.C., metropolitan areas. The other two megalopolises are
found in southern Cal ifornia and the
southern rim of the Great Lakes.
Development certainly will not occur
exac.tly as shown on the nlap. Ho,-..•ever, it
would he diffic ult to assume that future
development would be substantially

-======================
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difftrrnt from this map, except for two
types of siruati011S. First. th~n:: arc anoma·
lies, such as those described above, which
simply arc unlikely to occur. Second, Lht:
broad tracts of land are unlikely l<> develop
uniformly in terms of time and degree.
Rother, these blocks will be developed on a
piecemeal basis.
The map appears to display an invitation
for urban sprawl. This might be ameliorated by the text of the individual local plans,
but it clearly •ppcars on the maps. lncn!a..
ing the residential density of a large block
of land opens the door to scattered and
haphaz.ard development patterns. These
areas cannot be completely bui.lt out
because the number of dwelling units
would exceed market demand and the
ability to provide such a population with
watc,r or public infrastructure and services.
In addition, various regulatory issues will
prcv<nt it. Whether this raul!$ in urban
sprawl will be decided at the local level.
However, the future land usc plans could
have been developed to establish more
precisely where higher density residential
development should occur.
AJ a generalization, the currently rural

parts of Florida show large blocks of
uniform land uses and the currently
urbanized a.reas show more complex
patt<rm of different land uses in much
small<r parcels. In a very real sense, the
urbanized areas show patterns that reflect
curr<nt land use and are highly indicative
of what will be in 2010.1t is in rl1e rurol
areas where large uni!Orro blocks of residential land uses are evident Certainly the
large tracts of multi-family residential land
uses north of Orlando will not develop
without the addition of commercial and
office land uses. (These conunercial and
office land use parcels should be recogniz,.
able at the scale of this map.) The map
therefore indicates the need for a more
balanced future land usc scheme at regional
scales.

Anolyolo of thtl'ltJrlh future £md

Brulinmmentallmplicatiou
If de\--elopment we~ to occur as planned.
there: would be a variety of negative envi~
ronmental consequences. Overall, land
development degrades the natural environ-

ment by reducing habitat, altering ecosystems, and adding pollutants into formerly
pristine areas. Lou of wildlife habitat,
increased wane, and overall land degr.ada.
tion and pollution arc all preSJing environmental issues that must bt txamin~. In
addicion, with agricultural land rapidly
changing to re5idential use. serious questions must be addressed regarding the
implications for agricu1tural productivity
and the Florida economy. Finally, it is
unclear if Florida could reasonably sustain
the proposed development, given available
natural resources.
Currently, Florida i1 facing critical water
quantity and qu•lity problems that would
be exacerbated if the proposed growth
occurred. Prior to the widespread development that occurred in Florida in the 20th
century, over two~thirds of the state was
covered with surface water or wetlands.
There was very little concern about w.ater
supply. It was plentiful throughout the
state in lakes, streams, and wetlands. The
20th century development of the state
gready altered iu not ural hydrology:
wetlands were drained, canals wtre dug.. and
ground wate:r rese.rvu \\'ere tapped. As a
result, available water resources have been
substantially limited.
S:;tlt water intrusion is a serious concern in
coastal regions of the state where near-shore
pumping of fresh ground water reserves has
caused an intrusion of saline ocean water
lnto the aquifer. Communities along all
coastlines are affected by this phenomenon.
Bc.:.usc of this, many communitia must
supplement their water resources with
desalinization facilities. The drawback to
desalinization is that it is enetgy intensive
.and expenshre and produces a Jarge amount
of waste salt that is difficult to dispose of
safely.
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Ground water and surface water contamination also have strained flo rida's water
suppl}' in recent years. The sources of mosr
of the conraminants are landfill lcachatet
industri:al runoff. mining runoff, gasoline
leaking frorn underground scoragc tankst
and septic S}'Stem runotT. Ground water

contamination i.s exacerbated by the karst
landscape in Florida. Kust landscapes form
on limestone bedrock when waters dissolve
:nvay portions of the limestone to c.reatc
underground voids or caverns. Most of
Florida's ground water reserves are stored in
these underground voids. When they
collapse, sinkholes form. The sinkholes
divert surface water-and any contaminants
th<tt may be present-directly into the
ground water -aquifer.

The surface water quality of lake-S, streams,
and wetlands varies considerably across the
state, although most \lrea.s have good water
quality. Problems \\•ith \Vater q uality occur
in some: Panhandle and Big Bend areas
from paper mills, chicken processing
plants, sewage treatment phmts, and a
battery recycling plant. In Northeast and
Central Florida, urbanization, industry, and
.1.griculrure have ncg.1.tivcly impacted the
water quality.

In soud\west portion of the state, phosphate mining, chemical plants, agriculture,
and urbanization negatively impact t he
water quality. There is a signifacant amourlt
of sev.·a.gc effluent that is released into the
surfac.e waters in this region. The surface
waters in the southeast portion o f Florida
are impacted by fertilizer runoff of agricultural fields. The canal system in the urbanized portions of this region contains a
variety of contaminants. All o f these
surface water problems would expand into
arc~s where there is currently a good water
qualitY if development were to occur as
shown on the fut ure land use map.

In 3ddition, many of the areas shown as
futu re residential land on the fu ture: l-and
use map are within the centnllake region
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of the state. Florida lakes otien suffer from
environmental comamination due to
urbanization. lakes become scorm W3ter
retention areas for surrounding develop·
ment and stormw;;~tc::r run ofTfrom lawns,
a~~ricultural h:mds, and golf courses is often
high in dissolved fercilizers. This runoff, as
weiJ as waste water released from sewage
treatment facilities-. can cause eutrophication of a Jake. This process causes excessive
plant growth and the gradual death of
living organisms due to reduction of
o>.:ygen in the water.
Another pressing environmental conc-ern
relating to the fu t ure land use map of
Florida is the loss of wildlife habiraL. Lately,
numerous extinctions have occurred
throughout North America. Many of these
extinctions were caused by the recent
encroachment of urban sprawl onto lands
that have been more or le-Ss pristine or in
.1.gricultural land usc for centuries.

A contributing factor to the loss of species
d iversity is that. as development occurs,
wildlife habitat is often preserved in a
checkerboard pattern. Small parcels of land
are preserved within a broader urban or
suburban environment. These small parcels,
while serving as a functional habitat fo r
many species, are cut off from the gene
pool of the entire ecosystem. This effectively reduces the biodiversityof the region.
The futu re land use map of Florida shows
widespread urban development in the form
of an H-shaped megalopolis without a
significant cmmection between prc:served
lands. The larger preserves, such as Everglades Na1ional Park and the Ocala Natio nal Forest, are not connected co ocher
preserves. In fact, many of the preserve
lands (especially in central Flo rida) are
surrounded by urban development. Although this may be the appm priatc t)'pe of
preserve for non-migratory animals and for
some plants. healthy functioning preserves
should be interconnected. O therwise
organisms with a large range, such {IS the
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Florida Panther, are cut off from usc of the

projections predict. Although some flel(ibili-

preserves by urban develoPment.
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Conduslons and Recommendations
Maps are powerful tools; as graphics they

may be left with an impression of irresponsible planning at a statewide and regional
scale.

attract atten tion, an d as spatial graphics
they convey distributional information tar
better than text. This map is particularly

useful for evaluating regional development
patterns and land use coordination issues
that would not be apparent on local plans.

The map clearly shows, for example, that
land use often changes drastically across

counties and land use classifications are
strikingly linear along some county boundaries. This suggests a low level of coordination between neighboring communities in
some regions on future land use issues.

is appropriate 3t the local level, map users

Based on these observations, this study
make-s the following recommendations in
relation to future land use planning in
Florida:
• Greater emphdsit must be placed on the

regional/and use implications ~f local
comprehensive pl.a11J. The statewide
future land use map reveals a lack of

coordination among local governments
on land use planning, illustrated most
readily by the general land use conflicts at
county borders. Therefore, it (s

be

The map also shows regional development

recommended that greater emphasis

trends that are not consistent with state

placed on developing a framework for a
cooperative regional approach to land use
planning.

policies aimed at discouraging urban
sprawl. For example, the areas in the Esttte
category surrounding Orlando cut across
severallO<:al future land use plans. This
would allow vast areas of land in the
Orlando region to be developed on a
piecemeal basis, leading to isolated developments separated by fallow or agricultural
londs, The net effect of this type of development across many municipalities is a
haphazard, checkerboard pattern of development, rather than compact growth
patterns.
The formation of an urban n1egalopolis is

the most significant geographical phenomenon identified on the map. The large,

H-shaped urbanized zone stretches along
both peninsular coast.< and through Orlando. The megalopolis may or may not
actually occur, although it is certainly in
the process of forming.
Unless local plans are altered to work
within a regional contex~ the plans as they
stand could be a prescription for urban
sprawl and overall environmental degradation. In effec~ the map shows potential
future development that would accommo-

The Intergovernmental Coordination

Elements (ICE), required under the recent
ElMS-III legislation, provide a framework
for this co occur. The effectiveness of the

ICE process should be closely monitored.
However, joint city--county land use
planning, mapping, and visioning

progroms also are needed. Regional
planning councils could help with this
effort. Countywide planning councils or
growth management commissions are

another effective forum for fostering
greater coordination of land use planning
and transportation on a countywide b3sjs.
• Pursue strategies If! prevent Jeve/()pmenl

ofa sprawli11g megalopolis ;,. Florid11.
The development of a megalopolis on
both coasts and in the Orlando area will
have social and environmental effects that
must he addressed. Future land use plans
from this megalopolis rq;ion should be
r"""'aluated with a goal of discouraging
large expanses of low density development in rural areas and ameliorating the
formation of a sprawling megalopolis.

date far more people than the population
Analysis of tile FloriJ!a Fnture Land UN Map
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Local governments in these areas should
address this issue in the EAR process and
in their intergovernmental coordination
elements. Strategies should be included
in the pl~ns that would prevent
sprawling megalopolis development,
protect wildljfc migration corridors, ~nd
increase coordination on natural
resource management. An urban growth
boundary approach to land use
management should be strongly
considered in the rapidly developing
areas of Florida co check sprawling
megalopolis formation.
• Require the use of a uniform land ust

classification system in. local
comprehensive planni1zg. A hierarchical
cl<issification sthcme, using standardized
industrial or trade categories, has been
suggc.stcd. For example. "residential"'
might be a single-digit category; it could
be subdivided into as many as 10 secondlevel categories such as multi~family and
single-family; each of these could be
subdivided intQ different density ranges;
and these might be further subd ivided
into finer density ranges. Such a system
would allow considerable diversity of
land use categories at the local level and
would also allow unambiguous
generaUzation co higher levels.
With an appropriately developed
hierarchical classification scheme, maps
with d ifferent degrees of generalization
could be easily displayed. The process of
re·dassifying loc.lland use maps could
be automated thereby facilitating
statewide and regional analyses. This also
would aid local governments by allowing
maps to be readil)r updated a$ changes
Qccur. Fina11y, a stal\dardized system
would help foster cooperation .among
planning agencies and would allow
assimilation and exchange of data sets
with other Joc01l, state, and federal
agenctes.
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• Fosler the coordintlted txchttngt of land
use ami tnvironmental data amo11g
local) regional, and state agencies.
Regional and state agencies, such as the
water management districts and the
Department of Environmental
Protection, work with the types of
environmental concerns cited in this
paper. Increasingly•.statewide data sets
arc available in GIS format$ from these
agencie-S. Sharing of such electronic
spatial data bases by State and local
agencies would facilitate the futute land
use planning process.
• Mttintain local julltre land use maps in
tt geographir information system. Future
land usc maps, and other appropriate
maps. should be maintained in a GIS
format. The advantages of using GIS
include e.ase of maintaining and
updating such a data base, Oexibiliry for
analyzing and mapping the data, and
the ability to easily share data with other

agenctes.
• Maintain an.d improve the Florida
futrm la11d ,,. map. The Florida future
land use map is a useful tool for
examining potential impacts of the local
development strategies ;tt regional scales.
Various limitations of the map have
been mentioned in this repon. many of
which can be overcome through
subsequent revisions of the rnap.

A single center for GIS data base
management. which could produce and
disseminate revised statewide or regional
land use maps, should be established.
Otganizations that might accommodate
such a center are the Department of
Community Affairs. one of the regional
planning councils, or a geographic or
cartog:r~phic center at one of Flo rida's
universities.

Analysio of tlte Florida Future lAnd Use Map

